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As January 6-8 approached and directors and
reps prepared to attend their winter meeting in
Tomahawk, all eyes were on the forecast with
hopes that Mother Nature would bless this often
snowless occasion. Would exploring Lincoln
County be done by sled?

With its glacial topography, legendary
Baraboo Hills, winding Wisconsin River and
historic landmarks, there is nary a trail that
won’t take your breath away as you make
your way through beautiful Sauk County –
and all easily accessible via Interstate 94.

Upcoming AWSC Events
March 30-April 1, 2012
AWSC Convention & Directors Meeting
Holiday Inn – Manitowoc
Room Reservations – 920-682-6000

July 14, 2012
AWSC Summer Directors Meeting
1 Day Only
Holiday Inn, Fond du Lac

FOR MORE INFORMATION
VISIT WWW.AWSC.ORG OR CALL THE AWSC AT 800-232-4108
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Editor’s Notebook
Heeding the Call to Action
Throughout this month’s issue, you are going to find references
to our CAP/STEP initiative, which has recently been introduced
as SB365. You will also see information about Legislative Day
at the State Capitol on Wednesday, February 15, and a plea to
counties and clubs to reach out to their elective officials through
invitations to meetings and events. Obviously, there is an
important reason for highlighting these things in this issue – and
a reason why I am asking all of you to pay particular attention to
what is being said.
For years the AWSC has been trying to find a solution to
the inadequate funding and manpower available to clubs for
simply maintaining, not to mention improving, Wisconsin’s
expansive trail system. What started out over a decade ago
as an idea called the Club Assistance Program (CAP) has
grown and changed reflecting our changing needs and the
changing economy and has now become the Snowmobile
Trail Enhancement Program (STEP). Old monikers are hard
to let go of so these days you’ll most often see it referred in
combination as CAP/STEP, but the idea is much the same –
asking all snowmobilers who use the trail system in Wisconsin to
help support the ongoing needs of providing the trails, whether
through their physical efforts or financially.
SB365 will do just that, but the bill will only pass if
snowmobilers educate their elected officials about why it is
important not only to the users of trails but also to the local
economies that depend on the winter tourism dollars that
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snowmobiling provides. Thus,
it is of utmost importance to
educate ourselves first on how
our program works, where the
funding comes from and goes
to, and how CAP/STEP will
provide a fair and equitable
solution. You can easily find
answers to your questions by referencing the materials provided
on the AWSC web site (www.awsc.org) or by talking with your
county’s AWSC director or rep. They’ll gladly assist you.
Once you have educated yourself, it’s time to reach out to
the very people whom you elected to represent you and see
that they too understand the ins and outs of our program. If you
can join us for the Legislative Day in Madison on February 15
when we will all be visiting our elected officials your presence
will be greatly appreciated, and I can assure you that your time
will not be wasted. It’s an amazing and educational experience
for snowmobilers of all ages, as the youth who accompanied
us two years ago can attest. However, if you can’t make it to
Madison, you can still do your part by hosting your senators
and representatives right there at home. Invite them to your
club meetings, fundraising events and landowner appreciation
dinners, or simply take them on a trail ride with your family. It’s
time to show them what being a true snowmobiler – an active
club member – is all about and why we need their support.

President’s Communiqué
Winter Meeting Brings Enthusiasm and Exhilaration
How exhilarating! There’s just something about the first ride
of the season. Were snow conditions excellent? Of course
they were not. Was it the best riding of the season, so far?
Of course it was! It was just enough to whet a snowmobiler’s
appetite for more. The folks in Lincoln County, hosting our
2012 Winter Directors Meeting in Tomahawk were able to
work a miracle and make sure that their visitors from around
the state had the opportunity to ride. With such an abysmal
start to the snowmobile season in the majority of snow
country, this was truly a praiseworthy accomplishment.
Tom Tiffany, Representative from the 35th Assembly
District, had some positive comments about our newly
introduced CAP/STEP bill, SB365. Representative
Tiffany also provided us with a brief update on other
pending legislation that could affect our snowmobile
trails. Congratulations to Lincoln County for extending the
invitation! It was just another reminder to keep working on
those legislative partnerships.
On Saturday evening the Youth of the AWSC kept the
entertainment factor high, soliciting participation in several
games from a wide variety of directors and reps, even officers,
of our association. The enthusiasm, boundless energy, and
perseverance displayed by our younger members certainly
serve as a positive example and good reason for us to look
favorably on the future of our organization and our sport.
Sunday’s meeting was interesting and informative.
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There was much positive
discussion about SB365 and
our upcoming Legislative
Day. Wednesday, February
15 is the chosen day. Details
can be found in the article on
that subject in this magazine
and on our AWSC Web site,
www.awsc.org.
February brings with it the knowledge that we are past the
halfway point for another snowmobile season. The annual
Groomer Show in St. Germain coupled with a meeting of the
Governor’s Snowmobile Recreation Council start the month
off with a bang. Weekend rides, including our annual KAOS
(Kids and Adults on Snowmobiles) Ride will help February fly
by. Don’t forget your sweetheart on Valentine’s Day. That’s
one partnership worth keeping at the top of your list.
March is fast approaching and with it our 43rd annual
Spring Convention and officer elections. For those of you who
haven’t registered for this year’s event in Manitowoc, details
can be found on our Web site and in this issue. Candidate
profiles can be found in this issue as well. I urge you all to
look at the profiles and support the candidates of your choice.
Remember to get those voting delegate forms in to the AWSC
office as soon as possible.
THINK SNOW!

www.pricecountywi.net • Club Event Info, Trail Reports & Maps

The River Retreat
Beautiful spacious home on private road with direct
snowmobile access to trail #80 from the door.
3 bedroom, 2 bath with whirlpool tub - Completely Furnished
Snowmobiling - Ice Fishing - Whirlpool - Fire pit
Charcoal Grill - Large Patio

Available Year Round
715-339-2292
Visit www.riverretreatltd.com

Club Event Info
Trail Reports & Maps
www.pricecountywi.net
800-269-4505

Overlooking Long Lake
Open Daily 10:30 am
Sunday: Breakfast Buffet 8:30-11:00
After 4:00 pm, All- You-Can-Eat Ribs
Friday: Fish Fry or Poor Man’s
After 4:00 pm, All-You-Can-Eat Fish & Chicken

www.harborviewonline.com
(715) 339-2626 • Email: harborvu@pctcnet.net

VP Notes
Finding Snow Made Easy
I hope by the time you are reading this, we have enough
snow to open the trails all over the state. As I write this in mid
January, we finally received at least a couple of inches in most
areas. While there are only a few inches on the ground here in
central Wisconsin, at least it looks white outside my window.
It is looking like we are into a pattern of more seasonal temps
with some lake effect snow in the Lake Superior snow belts.
The northern tier of counties have their trails open and the
clubs are busy working with what snow they have to provide
some great riding.
With the poor snow conditions this year, you might be
wondering how to find where there is snow and what the trail
conditions are. The best way is to go to the Web site for the
Wisconsin Department of Tourism at www.travelwisconsin.com
and click on the snow conditions report. It will bring up a map of
the state showing which counties are open. Below the map is a
listing of destinations for every county, with more than one in some
counties. It tells you when it was last updated, how much of a
base they have and if they are closed or the condition of the trails
if they are open. If you hold your mouse over “more information,” it
provides you a more detailed description of the conditions and lists
any individual trails or areas that might be open or closed in that
county. Most areas update the conditions at least once a week
and many are updated more often as conditions change.
Another good source of information is JohnDee.com, a

• Your club orders
raffle tickets from
the AWSC office.
• Your members
sell the tickets for
$2 each.
• The drawing will
be held on March
31, 2012 at the
AWSC Convention.
• Your Club has
no expenses for
raffle license,
ticket printing or
prizes.
• Grants will
be administered
in April.

Club Assistance RAFFLE

Your Club Can Raise Money The Easy Way!
1st Prize

2013 SKI-DOO MX-Z

Retail Value $7,999 provided
in part by Rob’s Performance
Motorsports of Johnson Creek
and Simonar Sports Inc.
of Luxemburg.

3rd Prize

Aluminum Trailer

Provided by Loadmaster
Trailers, a division of H7S
Manufacturing or equivalent
cash value toward a trailer of
your choice.

2nd Prize

4 NASCAR Race
Tickets to a
Sprint Cup Race
of your choice.

4th Prize

Eagle River, WI
Vacation Package
For 4 people at the
Wild Eagle Lodge,
Eagle River, WI
877.945.3965

What could be easier? Fund your club projects without the cash outlay.
Your club president has the ticket order forms and complete information.
The AWSC wishes to thank all our fine sponsors for there continued support.
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No. 2011/2012

Here’s how
it works:

Web site by a meteorologist
from the Upper Peninsula
of Michigan. His site not
only has detailed snow
forecasts, but also a chat
room used by snowmobilers
all over the Midwest, many
with suggestion of where to
go for good riding conditions and any other topic to do with
snowmobiling. So if you don’t have enough snow in your area,
load up the trailer and let’s go look for some.
In between the riding, we need everyone to help pass our
CAP/STEP initiative, now known as SB365 and AB465. If
you haven’t contacted your legislator to ask for their support
yet, please do so. Explain to them how a lack of funding or
a shortage of volunteers has impacted your club or county
alliance. Invite them to a club meeting or event, or better yet,
invite them to join you and some club members on a ride on the
trails in your area. It is a great way to show off your trails and
explain to them how much volunteer work goes into developing
and maintaining them. Then try to join us on Wednesday,
February 15, for the AWSC Legislative Day at the Capitol in
Madison. There will be buses set up to help with transportation
from all around the state. Check with your county’s director or
www.awsc.org for more information.

Office Notes

Phone: 608-846-5530 or 800-232-4108
Website: www.awsc.org
Email: awsc@awsc.org
Rosters: rosters@awsc.org

Gearing Up for Convention
February means the 43rd Annual AWSC
Convention is right around the corner. It
seems like only yesterday that Sue and
I were preparing for Workshop!
This year’s convention will be held
at the Holiday Inn in Manitowoc on
March 30-April 1. All clubs should
have received a mailing sent to the
Membership Chair in mid-January with
the convention registration form and
Lori Pohl
voting information. The convention
Office Manager registration form is available on the Web
site as well at www.awsc.org. Voting for the 2012-2013 AWSC
Executive Board members will be done at the Annual Meeting
on Saturday, March 31, starting at 9 a.m. Clubs, please
get your voting delegate form back to the office as soon as
possible. Voting delegates are urged to pre-register for the
convention to allow us time to prepare voting credentials and
to verify current AWSC membership. Candidate profiles are
provided elsewhere in this issue.
The end of the 2011-2012 AWSC membership year is at
the end of this month (February 29). Membership Chairs,
please get your rosters in right away to be counted in the
2011-2012 membership totals.
Please remember that the insurance benefit is for AWSC

current members. The benefit is for Accidental Death and
Dismemberment. The benefit is for an accident of any kind
(not just snowmobile related). The benefit is also for all
children under the age of 19, when they turn 19 they should
be getting their own membership in the AWSC to be covered
under the benefit for $2500.
Please ride safe, be respectful of landowner’s property and
stay on the trails! Think snow!
January 2011
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Queen’s Corner
Youth’s Expanding Role
in the AWSC

Contact me at
misssnowflake1011@gmail.com
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By Emily Bauer
Winter is officially here, and snow has been a little scarce in some
counties. Here in Vernon County, Mother Nature has not been so
nice; very little snow has fallen, but I do remain very optimistic. I
am hoping within the next couple of weeks to see some snow so
trails can open around the southern part of the state.
The month of February will be a busy one. Some of the
many events you can see me at are: the Westby Snowflake Ski
Jump, the Kaye Johnson Memorial Ride, the Youth KAOS ride,
the Viroqua Ridge Runner Coronation, the 5th Annual Manawa
Snodeo, and the Northern Lights weenie roast just to name a few.
At one of my weekend events, I was asked a simple question:
What is one thing the AWSC has taught me as a young adult. I
thought I could come up with a quick response, but it was harder
to answer than what I anticipated. The AWSC means a lot to
me and has taught me many things such as making friends
at conventions and workshops and learning more about the
legislative actions by the AWSC. But one important aspect of the
AWSC I have learned is youth play a major part in expanding our
sport. There are many ways youth can be involved such as being
a youth rep or a youth advisor and learning how to become a
great leader. Another great thing I have learned is that youth clubs
serve a great purpose! Getting involved in an existing youth club
or starting a new youth club in your local counties inspires kids
to get involved on the state level. There are many ways to start
a youth club in your county; one would be by working with local
schools to help promote and recruit students who have a passion
for snowmobiling or who want to learn more about the sport.
Remember Take a Friend Snowmobiling is this month, February
11-20, so show them how fun snowmobiling can be. A youth group
I know of meets at school and has arranged with that school to
use a classroom as a meeting place to discuss upcoming rides,
fundraisers, and important club functions. Another important
way to serve the youth in your club is by developing a mentoring
program that will help educate them on how to run a meeting;
how signs are ordered and the process of picking signs for trails;
how to maintain a groomer and to groom trails properly; or how to
keep the club’s website or Facebook page up to date and easily
accessible. If you have youth interested, always ask them if they
want to be mentored in how to do some of the tasks I
have mentioned.
Remember that without landowners and club
members, we don’t have a trail system! So thank
someone today for all his or her hard work. Remember
ride safe, have fun, and enjoy!
If you have any events you
would like me to attend, my email
address is misssnowflake1112@
hotmail.com.

• Only 2,500 tickets will be accepted, first
come, first served.

ATTENTION

• Tickets will be sold to AWSC member clubs
only through the AWSC office.
• Price of a ticket is $10.
• The drawing will be held March 31, 2012
at the AWSC Convention.

SNOWMOBILE CLUBS!

• Clubs will receive tickets. Please fill out
and return stubs with proper remittance to
the AWSC office.

{Third

{FIRST Priz
e}

ze}
i
r
P
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o
{Sec
Triton Covered
Snowmobile Trailer

Provided in part by the Wisconsin
Triton Trailer Dealers.

Zenith 50 Inch
Plasma HDTV

Prize}

Yellowstone Vacation
Package From
Yellowstonevacations.com

Trip Includes:
-

3 nights lodging for 2 people (room with 1 bed).
1 double rider snowmobile.
2 clothing packages.
1st tank of gas daily.
Hot breakfast each morning.

Yellowstone National Park and Montana require that all
snowmobile drivers possess a current drivers license.

The AWSC wishes to thank Wisconsin’s Triton Trailer dealers and Yellowstonevacations.com for their support and generosity.

News Briefs
Manufacturers
Unveil Models
Arctic Cat, Polaris and
Yamaha 2013 Sneak
Peek Schedule

Arctic Cat, Polaris and Yamaha
will give snowmobilers a “Sneak
Peek” at their new models for
2013, with each manufacturer
displaying 15-18 sleds. That’s
50+ new snowmobiles for 2013
displayed on one show floor all
at the same time. Snowmobilers
can see, touch, sit on and inspect
the sleds that will be at their
dealer in the fall – plus make
plans to take advantage of the
special incentives offered during
the spring buying programs.
• Lake Geneva, WI – March 16-18
– Geneva Grand Resort – ISOC
Snocross Series Grand Finale,
times coincide with event; event
admission charge applies.
• Stevens Point, WI – March 20,
4-9 p.m. – Holiday Inn, 1001
Amber Ave.
• Green Bay, WI – March 22,
4-9 p.m. – Shopko Hall, 1901 S.
Oneida St.
• Minneapolis/Brooklyn Center,
MN – March 24-25, 2012, Earle
Brown Center, 6155 Earle Brown
Dr. – Saturday 2-8 p.m., Sunday
Noon-5 p.m.
• Duluth, MN – April 19, 4-9 p.m. –
DECC, 350 Harbor Dr.

Admission is free for indoor
events. For more information:
1-800-746-8963
Ski-Doo Demo Events
Ski-Doo will be holding two demo
events in Minocqua this month,
one a VIP Demo with preregistration required and the other
in conjunction with the Cross
Country Cruisers’ Cruiserfest on
Lake Minocqua. Visit www.skidoo.com for updates.
• VIP Demo Event – February 8-9
– visit www.skidoodemo.com to
register
• Public Demo Event – February
10-12 on Lake Minocqua
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Trailblazers Memorialize
Past Members

25 Years of Service

WDNR conservation warden Mike
Young, left, presented volunteer
safety instructor Robert (Bob)
Buchman with an award for 25
years of teaching snowmobile
safety classes. Bob is a member
and the Trail Master of the
Hortonville Polar Bear Riders
snowmobile club.

By Marissa Clark

In remembering two Hillsboro
Trailblazer’s snowmobile
club members, officers, and
friends who passed away in
the summer of 2011, a group
of dedicated individuals
created a memorial site on
the snowmobile trail. Joe
and Anita Satterlee spent an
abundant amount of time and
energy in making the Hillsboro
Trailblazer’s the club they are today. Their memory will
always be cherished. The site includes a bridge that crosses
a freshwater creek and leads to a man-made water fountain
directly from the spring foundation on a hillside. To complete
the site, there is a cabinet filled with plastic cups, sitting
benches, a fire pit, and an engraved memorial plaque. The
bridge and benches were handcrafted by Kristopher Clark,
Jeremy Stanek, Ethan Sebranek, and Kaleb Kragt, members
of Hillsboro’s Youth Group.

Feeding Those in Need
Brittany Ziegler (AWSC Youth Rep)
and Chelsea Ziegler, members of the
G-E-T Trailblazers in Trempealeau
County, delivered food items to the
Galesville-Ettrick-Trempealeau Food
Pantry donated by the AWSC members
at the October Workshop. The food
items were greatly appreciated by the
food pantry who thanked the AWSC for
the food drive.

Safe Riders
from Reedsburg
By Jim Wittenberger

With this Ring…
Katie (Winegar) Thompson
of Clear Lake was born and
raised with snowmobiling
so it was only appropriate
that she would want
snowmobiling to be a
part of her December 10
wedding as well. Even
Mother Nature blessed
Katie’s winter-themed
wedding by providing snow
for the big day.

Ready to Ride in NW Wisconsin
Cozy Corner Trails, Inc. made sure
students from Shell Lake, Webster,
Webb Lake, Danbury, and Superior
were ready to ride responsibly this
winter. The class was taught by
volunteer instructors Greg Giese, Jim
Smedegard, and Sue Smedegard, and
was held at the Cozy Corner Trails
Building Complex. All student fees
were paid by Cozy Corner Trails, Inc.
DNR Conservation Warden Lance
Burns spoke to the students and their
parents about current laws.

The Reedsburg Snowmobilers announces another
successful graduating class in snowmobile safety.
Seventeen people obtained their DNR approved
snowmobile safety certification on December 10, 2011.
Participants include Kori Beisbier, Brady Bill, Hunter Coy,
Austin Denman, Cole Denman, Katelyn Greenwood,
Logan Heath, Cody Kopf, Jarred Holby, Katie Marshall,
Travis Marshall, Nick Milewski, Maxan Sprecher, Jim
Suemnicht, Brad Thompson and Matt Wegner. The club
wishes to thank Dave Horzewski, DNR warden, for his
participation with the class. Instructors from the club
were Dick Gant, Jason Henke, Jeff Henke, Stephanie
Kroeger, and Jim Wittenberger. Mike Cole from the
Baraboo River Runner Club also was an instructor.
Thanks also to the Reedsburg Outdoor Club and Matt
Miller for the use of the facility for the classroom.
February 2012
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AWSC Issues Urgent Call to

Action for Legislative Day 2012
Join Fellow Club Members February 15 at the State Capitol to Garner Support for CAP/STEP
The long-awaited CAP/STEP legislative initiative is now back in
the hands of the Legislature as SB365 in the Senate and AB465
in the Assembly, and it’s time for snowmobilers to get involved to
assure their elected officials support and pass this important bill.
The AWSC is again sponsoring a Legislative Day, Wednesday,
February 15, as the date for all available snowmobilers to make an
appearance at the Capitol in Madison to talk with their respective
senators and representatives about the importance of the CAP/
STEP initiative to Wisconsin’s snowmobile program and to ask
for their support. Participants will meet at 10 a.m. at the Monona
Terrace, located two blocks from the Capitol, for a briefing before
making the walk to the Capitol as a group. Buses will again be
provided from strategic locations throughout the state to make
participating easier and more cost-effective. Contact your county
director and rep for more information and updates, or visit the
AWSC Web site at www.awsc.org.
Although the newly introduced CAP/STEP bill is a streamlined
version of last session’s bill, the primary components of the
bill remain the same. Snowmobile registration would become
a one-time event rather than the current 2-year renewal cycle,

When the AWSC put out a similar call to action in March 2010 to help advance
the Club Assistance Program/Snowmobile Trail Enhancement Program (CAP/
STEP), over 400 snowmobilers appeared to ask their legislators to support that
snowmobile initiative. Let’s do it again!

and annual trail passes would be required for all users. The
cost of the annual trail pass would be $35 however snowmobile
club members would be provided a $20 credit (the approximate
cost of annual club dues), putting the actual cost of their annual
trail passes at $15. This arrangement also takes into account
members’ volunteer time, and the cost of insurance, equipment
and maintenance required to provide the public trail system.

43rd Annual AWSC Convention • March 30 - April 1, 2012 • Holiday Inn - Manitowoc
AWSC 43nd Annual Workshop Registration

Convention Agenda (Tentative)
Friday, March 30
1 p.m.-9 p.m.
8 p.m.-10 p.m.
8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.

Registration nametags will be required for access to the
dance and all hospitality rooms.
Saturday, March 31
8 a.m.-12 p.m.
9 a.m. -11:30 a.m.
12 p.m.-5p.m.
4 p.m.-9 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.
8 p.m.-10 p.m.
8 p.m.-12 a.m.
10 p.m.-10:30 p.m.

Convention Registration - $10 per person; children under the age of 17 are free
Banquet (plated) - $21 per person; children under the age of 12 $10
Convention pins - $5.00

AWSC Registration
Hospitality Rooms - Closed
Dance – The Strawberry Jam Band
Last Name:

First Name:

Registration Child
Adult / Child Age

Banquet
# of
Adult / Child Pins

Club Name
& County

AWSC Registration
AWSC Annual Meeting
Club Only Raffle Drawing
Retiring Directors & Reps recognized
Poker Run by Bus or Trip to Railroad Museum
Silent Auction – Youth Group
Cocktails – (Cash Bar)
Dinner – President’s Cup Award
Scholarship Winners Recognized
Hospitality Rooms - Closed
Dance – DJ Advanced Ent. DJ Service
Club Assistance Raffle Drawing

Registration nametags will be required for access to the
dance and all hospitality rooms.
Sunday, April 1
8:30 a.m.

AWSC Directors Meeting

HOTEL RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE DIRECTLY WITH
THE HOLIDAY INN – MANITOWOC AT 920-682-6000
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Total:
- Send registration form and payment to AWSC Workshop, 529 Trail Side Drive, Suite 100, DeForest, WI 53532
- Registration fees & banquet reservations will not be accepted without payment: checks should be payable to AWSC.
(Note: Please do not include Convention registration or banquet fee’s on the same check as club membership dues)
- Registration deadline is March 19, 2012 (No Refunds after March 19th)

$
Amount

Meetings with Officials
A growing trend among clubs and alliances has been the extending of
invitations to state legislators and officials to attend local snowmobilerelated functions. Members have used these opportunities to discuss
matters that affect them in their communities and on a statewide level.
Officials have been taking time to discuss not only those matters
that pertain to the snowmobiler, but also broader issues that affect all
Wisconsin residents.
Some clubs and alliances have used these gatherings to garner

support for pending initiatives, or to simply thank officials for their past
efforts that served the interests of our sport. A few snowmobiler groups
have gone so far as to take these officials out on the trails to visually
display the vast stretches they so magnificently and dutifully maintain.
AWSC members are encouraged to continue this practice. Having
officials gain first-hand knowledge of the efforts and of the financial and
manpower hardships clubs endure will surely be to the betterment of
an activity that benefits all of Wisconsin.

State Senator Luther Olsen with
Green Lake County Director
Dean Luker and members
of the Berlin River Riders at
an event sponsored by Team
Winnebagoland in Oshkosh.

State Senator Jon Erpenbach out on the trail with Dane County Director
Sam Landes and fellow sledders. Pictured left to right is Brook Hayes,
C.P. Riders Executive Trail Master; Elaine Meinholz, Dane County
Council Treasurer, and her husband Chris; Senator Jon Erpenbach;
Sam Landes; and Amy Erpenbach, Jon’s daughter.

From right, State Representative Duey Stroebel, AWSC Director
Wally Thill, Conservation Warden Christopher Shea, Ozaukee County
Association President Jeff Sass along with members from various
clubs located in and around Ozaukee County.

Left to right is AWSC VP Dave
Newman, legislative chair Morris
Nelson, State Rep. Tom Tiffany
and AWSC President Doug
Johnson at a gathering
in Tomahawk.
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Dynamic Duo
High-Luxury Two-Up Sleds for the Trail

Arctic Cat TZ1 LXR / TZ1 Turbo LXR

When it comes to two-up riding, passenger comfort is key.
After all, if your riding partner isn’t happy, the trip can be
short, sour, or most likely, both. The engineers at Arctic Cat
recognized this unwanted equation a long time ago, and
have gone out of their way to ensure the passenger is well
looked after.
Cat gets credit for conceptualizing the touring class sled
way back in the leaf spring days; its latest rendition of twoup snowmobile exploring comes in their ultra stable Twin
Spar chassis. While the Twin Spar was frowned upon for its
high-performance characteristics, it has proven to be the
cream of the crop in terms of comfort, stability, warmth, and
confidence: all traits touring riders crave.
With a turbo-spooled 1100 four-stroke under the twin
headlight cowl, the TZ1 is never in short supply of power.
Add to this a heated driver and passenger seat; remote
electric start with a timer feature to automatically start your
sled during extreme cold temperatures; and three massive
and removable storage bags, and you’re never in short
supply of luxury either. Throw in premium extras you’d
expect such as electric start, mirrors, heated passenger
grips, wind deflectors, performance FOX gas shocks, and
accessory outlets, and you have a two-up package too darn
good to ignore.

A broad seat bottom and tall,
cupped backrest keeps the
passenger comfortable and
secure. The rear seat can
also be removed for oneup touring with additional
storage space.
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Yamaha RS Venture GT

Often times touring sleds are left to scrape the bottom of the
parts bin at their respective manufacturing facility while the
high-performance trail sleds receive new technology, new
features, and all the marketing hype. Such is not the case
with the Yamaha RS Venture GT and its long list of new 2012
features keeping it on pace with other high profile models in the
tuning fork stable.
Electric Power Steering (EPS) leads the list of new tech,
making the Venture the first touring sled in the industry to
benefit from the buttery smooth, effortless steering system.
Touring riders, who often experience more steering effort
and trail feedback due to the additional weight of both
snowmobile and passenger, will assuredly find the EPS
system a welcome addition.
Other new-for-2012 goods include revised front ski
geometry for improved handling, flatter cornering and reduced
darting. Assisting in this list of coveted attributes is a new
ski profile with a shorter keel and altered mounting position.
Power returns via the smooth tones, and fuel sipping ways of
the three-cylinder 1049 Genesis four-stroke with fuel injection,
and engine braking reduction to reduce the deceleration
effects of a four-stroke snowmobile. Topped off with renowned
fit, finish, and reliability, the Venture is a pure key-and-go
snowmobile for two.

Superior wind protection and full
function digital/analog gauge are
surrounded by an automotive
level of fit and finish giving the
Venture GT tremendous trail side
appeal, even when parked.

Ski-Doo Grand Touring SE

The Grand Touring nameplate has been synonymous with overthe-top luxury snowmobiles for two decades at Ski-Doo. Born
and raised in the heart of big mileage, autobahn-type snowmobile
trails in Quebec, the Grand Touring leaves nothing behind - not
even the kids, at least not when you opt for an accessory 2+1 seat
that turns the stretched Grand Touring into a three-up capable
snowmobile.
Based on the wide and stable Rev-X platform and powered by
the smooth Rotax 1200 four-stroke that produces approximately
130-ponies for trail friendly torque and pump friendly fuel
economy. Under the heated driver and passenger seats you’ll
find an SC-5 rear suspension outfitted with an Air Controlled
Suspension (ACS). By utilizing a handlebar rocker switch, Grand
Touring SE riders can customize the ride quality by selecting
one of five air-preload settings. The ACS is perfect for adjusting
between solo riding and two-up, or adjusting for trail chatter or big
rollers on the fly.
Another key feature found on the Grand Touring is the injectionmolded saddlebags that are lockable and detachable for easy
transportation of your overnight gear from your sled to your hotel
room and back. Throw in easy-to-adjust tilt steering; push-button
reverse, a massive hard top tunnel bag with 8.2 gallons of storage,
dual power outlets and dual heated visor outlets, and you soon come
to realize the Ski-Doo Grand Touring SE is grand in every way.

Similar to the over-the-road
saddlebags found on today’s
highly capable touring
motorcycles, the Grand
Touring SE luggage bags
attach quickly to a rear rack
and are keyed for security.

Polaris Turbo IQ LXT

If solo touring is your primary passion, the Polaris Turbo
IQ LXT is your sled. While certainly capable of transporting
both you and your passenger across the upper-Midwest
snow belt in comfort, it’s the versatility of the LXT that sets
it apart from others in the class. With an easy and quick
to adjust backrest, removable passenger seat base, and
available Polaris Touring Trunk Cover available to fill the void
and serve up huge protected storage, it’s the solo-touring
capabilities of the LXT that has many singing its praises.
Void of many of the over-the-top luxury touring features
found on other sleds in this category (including side-mounted
luggage, heated seats, and from-the-saddle suspension
controls), the Turbo IQ LXT focuses more on stripped-down
performance luxury. Case in point is the compact 750cc,
twin-cylinder four-stroke that, when assisted by the quick-tospool turbo system, produces a sure to please 140 ponies.
This power coupled with the predictable and stripped down
IQ chassis and the easy to adjust Rider Select five-position
steering post, creates a one-up touring snowmobile with a
performance punch.
Of course there is still plenty of luxury in the mix to satisfy
your partner including soft pillow-top seats, accessory outlets
for both a heated shield and GPS, push button reverse, and
heated passenger grips with wind deflecting gauntlets.

A turn of a knob; a release
of a latch; and a few quick
release electrical plugs is
all it takes to transform the
rear of the LXT from luxury
passenger seating to sleek
and abundant solo-touring
storage.
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Lincoln County – and Mother Nature

Welcome AWSC
As this year’s AWSC Winter Directors Weekend approached, a time
when riding in the host county is in forefront of everyone’s minds, it
seemed that Mother Nature would once again hold firm to the curse
of the snowless meeting weekend. But lo and behold, in the week
before the directors, reps and their families were to make their way to
Lincoln County the weekend of January 6-8, Ma apparently changed
her mind and blessed the northern counties with just enough snow to
provide many ride-hungry snowmobilers a chance to enjoy their first
real taste of winter.
The Rodeway Inn & Suites in Tomahawk played host site to
this year’s winter meeting, and club members from Lincoln County
made sure that their guests were provided a fun filled weekend of
socializing, guided and unguided tours of the area, a bit of bingo,
and plenty of great food and refreshments. After checking into their
rooms, guests were invited to stop in at the hospitality room before
making their way to any number of fine eateries in the area. On
Saturday morning, those who brought sleds could be found quickly
heading out to unload and warm their machines. About 35 riders took
part in the guided excursions while a number of others headed out
on their own. For those not taking part in the rides, an afternoon of
bingo was available. As guests made their way back to the Rodeway,
Lincoln County’s hospitality room was being transformed into an
inviting dining hall in preparation for the evening’s banquet. Following
a relaxing cocktail hour, diners were served a delicious plated spread
complete with chicken, beef and shrimp kabobs.
On hand for the evening was guest speaker Representative
Tom Tiffany of the 35th assembly district. Tiffany acknowledged
that without clubs, there would be no trails. He also stressed that
snowmobiling is an important factor in the state’s economy. “I really
think in Wisconsin, in our country, we have to be able to use our
resources to encourage prosperity,” stated Tiffany. He went on to say
he felt certain that “utilizing our resources is going to be a focus in the
upcoming months.”
While the adults relaxed after dinner, the youth reps and advisors
met with youth committee chair Mary Holden for a brief meeting to go
over their upcoming activities including the annual KAOS leadership
weekend and convention. But be assured, it’s not all business for our
industrious youth. It didn’t take long before they moved to the lobby
filled with lounging adults and got everyone involved in lively “minute
to win it” competitions.
Unfortunately, for many of the participants it was soon time to call it
a night. The official business for the weekend, the quarterly directors

35th District Representative Tom Tiffany, center, was welcomed to the banquet
by Lincoln County Director Willie Schult, left, and Rep Gary Hilgendorf.

meeting, would be starting bright and early Sunday morning. The
following is a synopsis of the January 8 meeting.
Directors Meeting Synopsis
AWSC President Doug Johnson thanked Lincoln County for hosting
the weekend’s activities. Dean Luker of Green Lake County was
congratulated for the successful event at Lake Winnebago with
Senator Luther Olsen in attendance. As part of the AWSC’s effort to
step up its visibility and educate the public about the association’s
goals, a press release accentuating the importance of safety was
sent to over 250 media outlets just prior to International Safety Week.
Through the generosity of the Deckers, a large AWSC banner will
now be displayed at the Eagle River Derby track at no charge.
Vice President Dave Newman reported some progress on the
Recreational Trails Program (RTP) funding, with the current level of
funding extended in March. It will be discussed further at this spring’s
ACSA Washington D.C. Fly-In. Please encourage your congressmen
and senators to support RTP funding and educate them on why it’s
important. It is likely changes to NR40 increasing weight specs for
bridges will pass.

2012 Proposed Addition to the AWSC By-Laws
This addition to the AWSC By-laws is recommended by the By-Laws and Credentials Committee to be read at the January 8, 2012
Board of Directors Meeting, published in the Wisconsin Snowmobile News and voted on at the March 31, 2012 Annual Meeting.
Article III add Section 9: The Corporation shall hold an annual convention in the spring and a workshop in the fall. No person may make
an audio or visual recording of any presentation or speaker at either the convention or the workshop unless the person has obtained
prior written permission from both (a) the presenter/speaker and (b) a voting member of the Executive Board.
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THERE’S ONLY ONE SKI-DOO

This group of riders enjoyed a great day of exploring the trails of
Lincoln County.

Andy Malecki, Treasurer, reported that the executive board
continues to work on written Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)
to help provide guidance. The 2012-2013 budget will be available for
the March convention.
Executive Director Sam Landes stated that it appears the AWSC
is unified on CAP/STEP, which is essential if we are to succeed in
passing the bill. There are still questions about where the money will
go so it important that we educate ourselves on the facts so we can
educate others. Visit the AWSC Web site for quick answers.
Miss Snowflake Emily Bauer had a great time riding on Saturday
and found the entire weekend interesting. She encourages clubs and
counties to mentor their youth, finding their strengths and interests
and utilizing their abilities.
As the secretary for Lakes States Resource Alliance (LSRA),
Dave Newman reported that the land use and legislation committee
is reviewing proposed actions in six national forests. The annual
fundraising raffle will be out soon; please continue your support. You
will now find LSRA on the web, Facebook and Twitter.
Newman went on to update the status of plans for the 2013
International Snowmobile Congress (ISC) in Green Bay. The AWSC
will host a hospitality room at ISC in Massachusetts this June;
financial and material donations will be appreciated. They are looking
for Wisconsin products such as beers, cheese, cranberries, etc.
Following a brief recess for committee meetings, Dave Newman
again took to the podium to report on behalf of the Environmental
Committee. Two lawsuits have been filed by Winter Wildlands
Alliance with the intention of overturning the snowmobile exemption
from the travel management rule in the northern California forest.
By-Laws chair Tim Werner reported the committee reviewed two
by-law change proposals. A proposal to change the membership
year to begin at the time individuals sign up was not recommended.
The second proposal, made by the AWSC’s legal council, was
recommended by the by-law committee. It can be found in the
sidebar on page 18.
Scott Makowski, fundraising chair, reminds all clubs to participate
in the Club Only raffle; funds from ticket sales return to the AWSC
coffers. The committee would like to see bids submitted from new
dealers and manufacturers for the sled prizes for the 2012-13 raffles.
Legislative chair Morris Nelson reported that AB439, eliminating
mandatory classroom participation in safety classes for 12-16 year
olds, has been introduced in the assembly. Individuals who feel
strongly about the topic should let their opinions be known; it is
recommended that comments wait until a senate hearing is held.

Discover the 2012 Ski-Doo Sleds at these participating dealers:

DLB Motorsports
Colby
715-223-2589
www.dlb-motorsports.com

Rob’s Performance Motorsports
Johnson Creek
920-699-3288
www.robsperformance.com

Donahue Super Sports
Wisconsin Rapids
715-424-1762
www.donahuesupersports.com

Simonar Sports Inc.
Luxemburg
920-845-2725
www.simonarsports.com

Ecklund Motorsports
Oshkosh
920-233-3313
www.ecklundmotorsports.com

Sport Motors Ski-doo
Between Eau Claire & Chippewa
Falls
1-800-310-0451
www.sportmotors.com

Engelhart Center
Madison
608-274-2366
www.engelhart.com
Hayward Power Sports
Hayward
715-462-3674
www.haywardpowersports.com
Len Ebert & Sons
Clintonville
715-752-4428
www.lenebert.com
The Main Store
Webb Lake
715-259-3311
www.main-store.com
Monroe Powersports
Monroe
608-325-5056
www.mpsskidoo.com

Tomahawk Sports Center
Tomahawk
715-453-5373
www.tomahawksport.com
Trackside Sales, Service &
Rentals
Eagle River
715-479-2200
www.tracksideinc.com
Vetesnik Power Sports
Richland Center
800-752-2556
www.vetesnik.com
Vetesnik Mad City Power
Sports
Deforest
608-249-0240
www.madcitypowersports.com

© 2011 BRP. All rights reserved. ®, TM and the BRP logo are trademarks of Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. or its affiliates. Products
are distributed in the United States (U.S.) by BRP US Inc. £ Based on retail sales results as of May 31, 2011. Promotions are subject to
termination or change at any time without notice. See your participating Ski-Doo dealer for all details. BRP reserves the right, at any time,
to discontinue or change specifications, prices, designs, features, models or equipment without incurring any obligation. Always consult your
snowmobile dealer when selecting a snowmobile for your particular needs and carefully read and pay special attention to your Operator’s
Guide, Safety Video, Safety Handbook and to the safety labelling on your snowmobile. Always ride responsibly and safely. Always wear
appropriate clothing, including a helmet.
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Lincoln County – and Mother Nature

Welcome AWSC

Young and old alike enjoyed the Minute to Win It competitions.

A+ Power Sports
& Trailer Sales
Elkhorn
262-723-8822
www.AplusRide.com

John Hartwig
Motorsports, Inc.
Watertown
920-699-3180
www.johnhartwigmotorsports.com

Trackside Sales,
Service & Rentals
Eagle River
715-479-2200
www.tracksideinc.com

Baehmann’s 4 Season
Recreation, Inc.
Clyman
920-696-3433
www.baehmanns4season.com

Mittelstaedt Sports
& Marine, Inc.
LaValle
608-985-7118
www.mittelstaedtsports.com

Twin Lakes
Marine, Inc.
Twin Lakes
262-877-2462
www.twinlakesmarine.com

Bill’s Service Center
Stratford
715-687-3128
www.billsservicecenter.com

Monroe Powersports
Monroe
608-325-5056
www.mpspolaris.com

Vetesnik Power Sports
Richland Center
800-752-2556
www.vetesnik.com

Fred’s Fastrac
Fond du Lac
920-921-7071
www.fredsfastrac.com

Sport Rider
Altoona
715-834-0244
www.sportriderinc.com

Hayward Power Sports
Hayward
715-462-3674
www.haywardpowersports.com

Schauer Power LLC
Union Grove
262-878-3344
www.SchauerPower.com

Xtreme
Motorsports LLC
Chippewa Falls
715-723-2237
www.xtrememotorsportsllc.com
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Thirty-seven co-sponsors signed on to the CAP/STEP bill SB365
in three weeks, which is outstanding. It is important that all clubs
invite elected officials to their club events, recognize those who have
supported the initiative, and educate those who don’t understand
CAP/STEP to the importance of the added funding to the state’s
snowmobile program. A Legislative Day at the Capitol in Madison will
be held on Wednesday, February 15. See elsewhere in this issue for
more details.
The Magazine Committee discussed the successful kick-off of the
hot link on the AWSC web site to the online version of WSN reported
chair Pete Schneider. Simply click on the magazine cover to access.
Membership co-chairs Jim Chambers and Jim Marks announced
membership is up slightly over last year. New membership promo
pieces with pockets for application forms are now available.
Don Mrotek reported the Multi-Use Trails committee has been
focusing on 12 projects, some of the largest being the Cheese
Country Trail, the Sauk County abandoned rail line, and the Highway
82 wing for trail use.
Lori Heideman and the Promo & Publicity Committee extend
special thanks to the Deckers for donating space for the AWSC
banner at the Derby track. Items needing special attention are
increasing commercial memberships and better utilization of the
AWSC trailer.
Safety & Education chair Mike Holden and the committee
discussed concerns over young safety test-takers having difficultly
understanding some of the new language and formatting, as well
as the AB439 removing mandatory classroom instruction for 12-16
year olds.
Trails Committee chair Larry Erickson pointed out that last year’s
supplemental funds was at approximately 60% – $1.45 million short –
and asks that everyone use the trails funds wisely.
Youth Advisor Lauren Pietkiewicz reported the Youth Committee
is organizing a $10/youth bowling event for convention, as well as
an auction to help raise funds to send five youth to the International
Snowmobile Congress in Massachusetts. Flyers are being developed
to help promote local youth programs. The KAOS Leadership
Weekend will be held February 10-12. There are now 52 youth reps
and advisors.
Elections will be held on Saturday, March 31, of Convention
during the annual meeting. Announcing their candidacy is: President
– Incumbent Doug Johnson and Doug Sessler; Vice President –
Incumbent Dave Newman; Treasurer – Incumbent Andy Malecki;
and Secretary – Incumbent Sue Smedegard. See elsewhere in this
issue for candidate profiles. Sam Landes also asked the directors
for their support once again in electing him to the position of
Executive Director.

2012-13

AWSC EXECUTIVE BOARD CANDIDATES
ELECTIONS FOR THE 2012-13 AWSC EXECUTIVE BOARD WILL BE HELD ON SATURDAY, MARCH 31, DURING
THE AWSC CONVENTION AT THE HOLIDAY INN – MANITOWOC AT WHICH TIME THE MEMBERSHIP WILL BE
ASKED TO SELECT WHO THEY FEEL WILL BEST LEAD THE ASSOCIATION IN THE YEAR AHEAD.
PRESIDENT:
DOUG JOHNSON, INCUMBENT

I began my association with the
AWSC as director from Polk County
in 1998. Since then I have served on
the trails committee, multi-use trails
committee, and as chairman of the
membership committee. I have served
as Vice President of our organization
for three years.
For the past two years, I have
had the honor of serving you as
President of the AWSC. During that
time we have continued to work hard
to improve communications within the
organization. Upgrades to our office
equipment and software have enabled us to be much more
responsive to many of the day-to-day tasks associated with an
operation as large as ours. We have also moved a long way
towards being prepared for the future, very important as we
consider the status of our CAP/STEP legislation. Being part of a
leadership team as conscientious and responsive as our current
executive board has enabled us to address and respond to
situations which arise outside of our scheduled four meetings per

year in a much timelier manner.
I have represented the Association at the state level
at Governor’s Snowmobile Recreation Council meetings,
State Trails Council meetings, Wisconsin Tourism events
and meetings, and numerous local and regional trail related
meetings and events. I have also been able to represent us at
the national level through participation in the American Council
of Snowmobile Associations (ACSA) and the International level
at the International Snowmobile Congress (ISC). I was recently
appointed by the Governor to represent snowmobile interests on
the State Trails Council.
My commitment to the idea of the AWSC as a leader in
Wisconsin recreational organizations and a leader of snowmobile
and trail organizations on the national level remains unchanged.
Partnerships, Communication, and Membership remain as
important as ever. Partnering with the Department of Tourism,
Department of Natural Resources, Discover Wisconsin, and
the world famous Derby Track in Eagle River are all ways of
promoting our association and our sport to the next level.
I am asking for your continued support for me and the positive
momentum our association has by voting for me as President of
the Association of Wisconsin Snowmobile Clubs.

PRESIDENT:
DOUG SESSLER

I am announcing my candidacy for
the office of AWSC President.
Snowmobiling has been a way of
life since I was a young boy. I started
with my grandfather and my uncles in
the mid-70s riding through Marquette
County on neighbors’ land and
always getting together with family for
a bonfire at the end of the ride.
Growing up in Rock County and
living in Milton, I bought my first sled,
a 1972 Rupp Nitro, for $200, always
enjoying the snow with family and
friends. In Rock County the snow
came and went fast but the short winters never took away my
love for the sport and the outdoors. After finishing school, I
joined the US Navy and served aboard the USS Wisconsin as
a Machinist Mate. After getting out of the service, my first trip
was to Jim Dandy Motorsport, a local dealership in Janesville,
to buy a 1992 Arctic Cat 650 Wildcat. You will still find me on
my 1998 Arctic Cat or out grooming.
Later I joined the Milton Snow Riders working on the
trails and fundraisers, like co-chairing for the Junction
Function every year in the fall; it was a great time to

promote snowmobiling. I enjoyed helping every year with
the snowmobile safety class. Then, as the club rep for Rock
County, I later became the Rock County Snowmobile Alliance
President until 2002.
Moving north, I became a member of the Berlin River
Riders for a short time and I served as the club rep. for
Waushara County. A year later, I moved to Neshkoro and
joined the Neshkoro White River EZ Riders. I became the
club rep right away for Marquette and Waushara counties,
and in 2003, I became the club president, which I still am
today. Also in 2003-2011, I served as the Marquette County
Snowmobile Association President. I have served as AWSC
County Rep for Marquette and Waushara counties, and since
2008 have been the AWSC Director for Marquette County.
I have served on the legislative, trails, and promotions and
publicity committees.
As president, we have to strengthen our clubs and
increase tourism by better promoting our counties. We
were the first to use Discover Wisconsin to bring attention
to snowmobiling to our county. Later I presented Discover
Wisconsin to the AWSC’s Promotion & Publicity Committee.
Now the AWSC is working with Discover Wisconsin to produce
three TV shows. We have successfully run the Lake of the
Woods OUTLAW Grass Drags for eight years. The last six >>
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years I have been a Lead Snowmobile Safety Instructor. I’m
also very proud of my stepdaughter, Bryanna Bucholtz, for her
hard work at school, basketball and snowmobiling (a former
AWSC Youth Rep for Rock County).
I want to be your next AWSC president with your
support. I will maintain an open line of communication to
our clubs and directors and will help maintain a strong grass
roots program for our volunteers. AWSC is the strongest

snowmobile association in the United States, with the most
miles of trail. Without you, the members and clubs, we have
nothing. Our future lies with our youth and I challenge them
to step up and be a bigger part of this association. Stand
with me clubs and vote!
I look forward to working with everyone as AWSC
President and I would appreciate your support if you have any
questions, email me at Sesslerd2000@yahoo.com.

AWSC VICE PRESIDENT:
DAVE NEWMAN

I will again be running for Vice
President of the AWSC. I would like to
thank everyone for your support over
the past two years while I held this
position. Even though it is a lot of work
and requires a considerable amount
of time, I have enjoyed working with
all the great members of the AWSC.
The current Executive Board has been
working very well together. We are
working closely with the office staff to
keep the AWSC running smoothly.
I have continued to be involved
on many levels. I still serve as the
chairman of the environmental committee, where I monitor land
access issues here in Wisconsin and across the country. I have
taken on the responsibility of educating our clubs on the tax and
legal obligations that they need to follow, and will continue to

provide help to clubs when asked.
I again represented the AWSC on the national level by
attending the American Council of Snowmobile Associations’
D.C. Fly-in and the International Snowmobile Congress (ISC).
On that level, I am chair of the planning committee of ISC 2013
when the AWSC will be hosting the Congress in Green Bay. I
currently represent snowmobiling as the secretary of the Lake
States Resource Alliance, and I was recently appointed by the
Governor to the Snowmobile Recreation Council.
I will continue to do everything I can to pass our proposed
legislation. Once passed, I look forward to the challenge
of implementing it to improve the snowmobile program in
Wisconsin and increase the membership in our clubs. With
the influx of new members, we will all have to improve the way
we communicate with our membership to educate them how
important snowmobile clubs are to snowmobiling in Wisconsin.
I hope I can again count on your support at this
year’s convention.

TREASURER:
ANDY MALECKI JR.

I would like to thank all the directors,
reps and the office staff for their
support this past year, and I would like
to submit my name for the office of
treasurer for the AWSC. I had a very
busy and interesting first year with
meetings and functions. I feel I have
implemented a number of procedures
that benefit the AWSC.
I diversified our bank accounts
to make sure we were fully covered
by the FDIC, and to make sure we
are receiving the best interest rates
available. I also asked for an outside
audit of the AWSC, as no records could be found that one was
ever done. I initiated a few changes, one of which is requiring
receipts for all expenses. Having gone through an IRS audit with
my Marinette County Club, I know how important it is to have a
paper trail. Also, I asked to have policies and procedures put in
place as to how things are done.
The AWSC now has the ability to accept credit card
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payments, which will be an asset for taking reservations for the
ISC in 2013.
I have been snowmobiling since 1973, and since that time
have been involved in numerous club activities and have held a
number of related positions. Included in those positions are 191/2 years as club treasurer, current secretary/treasurer of Bear
Point Sno-Cruisers, and AWSC director for Marinette County for
the past 14 years, where I serve on both the membership and
legislative committees. I have been a member of the Governor’s
Snowmobile Recreation Council since 2003, and currently serve
as chairman of the Infrastructure Committee.
I am a retired Fire Captain of the Green Bay Fire Department
and served as a director and treasurer of the Fire Department
Credit Union for 38 years. At this time, I am a director and
treasurer of Sunrise Credit Union. I also served on the planning
committee for Tommy Thompson State Park, and have been
treasurer for the Friends of Tommy Thompson State Park since
the group’s inception.
There are still more improvements that can be made to
benefit the AWSC. I look forward to working with everyone as
AWSC Treasurer and would appreciate your support.

N7023 Hwy. 53/63 • Trego, WI
800-369-1255 • 715-635-5299
www.wildriversport.com

SECRETARY:
SUE SMEDEGARD

I have enjoyed this past
year as the Association
of Wisconsin Snowmobile
Clubs Secretary, and hope
to have your support as I
seek that position for the
upcoming year. You can
count on minutes coming
out on a timely basis, as
they have for the past
year, allowing the directors
and representatives to
share current and accurate
information with their groups
more efficiently. I am an active participant on the
AWSC Executive Board, and work closely with the
AWSC office staff.
Jim and I have been married for 36 years, with
grown daughters, wonderful grandchildren and a
spoiled dog. Jim and I are both retired, and very
involved with our local and county snowmobile clubs
and associations. I enjoy working on trails and riding
along in the groomer. I retired from the School District
of Superior in 2008, following a 38-year career as a
middle school principal’s secretary. In our spare time,
we enjoy our dog, riding, gardening and NASCAR
races. Jim and I are both certified snowmobile and
ATV safety instructors.
I began snowmobiling in the late 1960s. I have
been the secretary and membership chairperson of
Cozy Corner Trails, Inc. since April 1995, having been
an active member for many years prior to that date.
I prepare all trail maintenance and grooming reports
for our club for both Burnett and Douglas counties,
and co-chair at least one major fundraiser for our
club annually. I also serve as acting treasurer for
Cozy Corner Trails. I am responsible for our club Web
site and Facebook link, and have begun working on a
Web site for Burnett County Snow Trails Association.
I have been a Cozy Corner Trails representative to
Burnett County Snow Trails Association for many
years, and was elected treasurer of that organization
in August 2009. I am an alternate representative to
Northwest Trails Association in Douglas County. I
was elected to the position of AWSC representative
for Burnett County in April 2008 and I have attended
all directors’ meetings since that time. I am currently
serving on the International Snowmobile Congress
2013 planning committee.
I look forward to working with all of you to make
this another successful year for the AWSC.

If a Snowmobile
is in your future, you
can't afford to miss
this SALE!

A+ Power Sports & Trailer Sales
Elkhorn
262-723-8822
www.AplusRide.com

Morse Power Sports Center
Wisconsin Dells
608-254-8341
www.morsepowersports.com

TA Motorsports
Francis Creek
920-682-1284
www.tamotorsports.com

Boat Sport Marina
Eagle River
715-479-8000
www.boatsport.com

R & R Motorsports
Hazelhurst
715-358-5349
www.rnr-motorsports.com

Vetesnik Power Sports
Richland Center
800-752-2556
www.vetesnik.com

Ecklund Motorsports
Oshkosh
920-233-3313
www.ecklundmotorsports.com

Rock River Motorsports, Inc.
Edgerton
608-884-9415/
608-868-7765
www.rockrivermarina.com

Wild River Sport & Marine
Trego
715-635-5299/
800-369-1255
www.wildriversport.com

Steve’s Service Center
Phillips
715-339-4656
www.stevesservicecenter.com

Willson’s Sport & Marine
Palmyra
262-495-2921
www.willsonssport.com

Engelhart Center
Madison
608-274-2366
www.engelhart.com
Evenson’s Marine
Nekoosa
715-325-6100
www.evensonsmarine.com

Schauer Power LLC
Union Grove
262-878-3344
www.SchauerPower.com
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DAY TRIPPING TO

SAUK COUNTY
By Mike Carr

W

hen it comes to snowmobiling in Wisconsin, you
simply can’t go wrong. From one end of the Badger
State to another, there are expansive trail networks
over a variety of terrain, making for wonderful scenery and
great riding.
Sauk County, characterized by glacial topography and
home to the legendary Baraboo Hills, is typical – and that’s
a high compliment. Centrally located southwest of Wisconsin
Dells and easily accessible via Interstate Highway 94, this is a
place well worth exploring.
I had the pleasure of touring the county on a Saturday
last February with my friend Todd Schei. It isn’t too far from
where we live, so we drove up during the morning and
unloaded our sleds near the industrial park on the west side
of Prairie du Sac, a town in the county’s southeast corner.
Our snowmobile map showed a nice loop trail around the
county and we embarked at about noon, heading off in a
counterclockwise direction.
The first few miles paralleled the Wisconsin River, which
forms much of the eastern border of the county. In addition
to some flat farm fields, there were sections of gently rolling
land with the Baraboo Hills in the distance. Wooded sections
featured occasional deer hunters’ tree stands, which we saw
throughout our daylong journey.
Before long, the trail turned northwest toward Baraboo and
skirted the west side of the former Badger Army Ammunition
Plant. This historic property, established in 1942 and now
in the process of being converted back to civilian use,
encompasses more than 10,000 acres. During World War II,
the Badger facility was the world’s largest ammunition plant.
However, nothing much is visible from the snowmobile trail
except a very long fence and some remnants of railroad track.
After passing the Badger property, the trail traversed Devils
Lake State Park, where beautiful pine forests and ancient rock

Todd Schei cruises through a plantation of pines on the spur trail to
Poor Nate’s

formations abound. This is one of Wisconsin’s most popular
parks and it’s easy to see why.
The trail continued northwest past the city of Baraboo,
with two spurs offering access to the north and south ends

SAUK COUNTY SNAPSHOT
Sauk County’s 11 snowmobile clubs operate four groomers to maintain 225 miles of funded trails, so the riding here is good. For information
on snow and trail conditions, call the county association hotline at (608) 985-4766 or go online to www.saukcountysnowmobiling.org.

The Sauk County Association Clubs
• Baraboo River Runners
• Blackhawk Trailblazers
• Hillcrest Riders
• Hillsboro Trailblazers
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• Honey Creek Snowmobile Club
• Merrimac Snowbusters
• Redstone Riders
• Reedsburg Snowmobilers

• Rock Springs Snow Drifters
• White Mound Sno-Cats
• Winfield Wild Cats

The trails throughout Sauk County are well marked, with
informational signs at major intersections.

On the trail in Sauk County, west of
Baraboo.

of town. Beyond were the legendary Baraboo Hills, which
are renowned for their natural splendor and biologic
diversity – as well as the occasional giant boulder left by
the retreating glacier. There wasn’t much diversity evident
as we cruised through these ancient hills in the dead of
winter, but we did experience a typical Wisconsin wildlife
encounter. In this case, it was a large turkey that ran
across the trail before taking flight and soaring into the
woods as we motored past.
We were about to head westward across the top of the
county to continue our circuit when we stopped at a trail
junction to consider our lunch options. The map showed no
pit stops ahead, so we opted for a side trip eastward to the
nearest place indicated – a country roadhouse called Poor
Nate’s. The spur trail was just over a mile and took us
through a mixed forest, as well as a pine plantation where
the arrow-straight conifers towered over us.
With a crowd of sledders inside, Nate’s popularity as
a gathering place was obvious. Todd chose a burger for
lunch while I selected that classic Wisconsin offering – a
Tombstone pizza, which tasted as good as ever.
After lunch we were back on the trail, heading west
toward La Valle, a town in the northwest corner of the county.
The route featured mile after mile of enjoyable Wisconsinstyle riding over hill and dale, with a variety of wooded and
agricultural lands along the way. A long section that was
nicely groomed provided the smoothest riding of the day.
At La Valle, we refueled and turned southeast for a
brief stretch on “The 400” State Trail. This trail is on a
former main line of the Chicago & North Western Railway
and is named for its famous passenger train, which ran
from 1935 to 1963 between Saint Paul and Chicago,
covering the 400 miles in 400 minutes. We stopped in
downtown La Valle to read the interpretive sign describing

Todd Schei studies the interpretive sign along “The 400”
State Trail in La Valle that describes the town’s history.

Poor Nate’s, southwest of Lake Delton, is a popular pit
stop in the northeast corner of the county.

the community in years past, which was illustrated with
several historic photos.
Between La Valle and Reedsburg, we turned onto the
trail heading south for our run down the west side of the
county. After crossing State Highway 33, we encountered a
rather unique trail feature – the snowmobile route ran right
through the yard of the Hartje Lumber Company, with one
of the orange blazers tacked onto the end of a board in a
lumber rack!
Our southward journey was more than 20 miles, most
of it a delightful ride over rolling terrain that featured
repeated climbs and descents, as well as some twisty
wooded sections. By this time, it was late afternoon
and Saturday traffic had taken its toll on the trails as we
pressed on toward the town of Plain.
The sun was setting as we got there, with a beautiful
pink sky visible in the fading light. Since we were in
unfamiliar territory with one more long leg to go – and the
possibility of making a wrong turn in the dark – we decided
to add a couple of gallons of gas to our tanks at the station
in town, just to be wise.
The run back to Prairie du Sac was quick and fun,
with more up and down sections and some flat farm fields
with wide, sweeping turns. In the dark, several large dairy
barns were brightly illuminated and visible from a mile
away. In some fields, large irrigation sprinklers appeared
out of the darkness as our headlights brought them into
view, then disappeared in the darkness as we passed.
It was 7 p.m. when we got back to Prairie du Sac and
the odometers showed 130 miles for our day of riding. Todd
said that he had counted 111 oncoming sleds in all, so the
Saturday traffic was noticeable but not overwhelming. All in
all, we really enjoyed our tour of Sauk County and know it’s
a place we’ll want to revisit in the future.

On the trail in Sauk County.

South of La Valle, the marked trail was routed through the
yard of the Hartje Lumber Company.
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Club
News

Y.E.S. Youth Club

Fox Creek Snowmobile Club

By Emilie Frease & Nick Treadway

By Doug Borerson

Champion, Wisconsin

In December of 2011, youth from the Midnite Trail Riders snowmobile
club of Champion got together and came up with the idea of creating
a youth club. Emilie Frease, President, and Nick Treadway, Vice
President, thought of events and fundraisers to set a foundation for
the new club. The club currently has ten members and counting.
At our first meeting, we decided upon a name for the club. We
came up with the idea of the Youth Extreme Snowmobilers (Y.E.S.).
Our motto is “YES we can!” For our first event, we went to Simonar
Sports in Luxemburg to learn more about sled maintenance. The
mechanics there showed us everything from how to change a spark
plug to preparing your snowmobile for the upcoming season. Our
future events will include club rides, swimming parties, bonfires,
movie nights, and many others. We encourage anyone from Brown
County to join our club.

Green Lake County
Snowmobile Association
By Dean Luker

In a continued effort to promote safety on the snowmobile trails, the Green
Lake County Sheriff’s office and Green Lake County Snowmobile Association
have renewed their partnership and commitment to safety. Local snowmobile
clubs will provide Trail Patrol Officials to monitor snowmobile activities on
the area trails. Pictured are members of the Green Lake County Snowmobile
Association and local officials who worked to create this partnership. From the
left are DNR Warden Nate Ackerman, Jay Held, Travis Kastenschmidt, Laura
Gigstead, Ken Markham, and Sheriff Mark Podoll.
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Polk County, Wisconsin

Club members gather after the ditch clean up this last fall.

Building of the new shelter.

We are the Fox Creek Snowmobile Club established in the
1960s and a charter member of the Polk County Association
of Snowmobile and ATV Clubs.
This past fall found our club busy brushing trails 10 and 41,
along with building a rest area at the junction of trails 10 East
and 41 North. If you are fortunate enough to be in Polk County,
feel free to stop at this new rest area and roast a few dogs,
marshmallows, or whatever you may have.
Our club is also involved in highway beautification by
cleaning the road ditches on County Highway G east of
County Road I to the bridge over Fox Creek. This, along
with scheduled club rides, and an overnight ride to Danbury,
keeps our members involved as a group. These group
activities are a positive motivator that has moved our club
from less than 10 members involved at meetings to now over
35 members and growing!
Look for our club activities on the Polk County Web site or
stop by for one of our meetings at the DN Campground. We
meet the first Saturday of the month at 10 a.m. from October
through April.
Have a great snowmobile season and hope to see you on
the professionally groomed trails of Polk County!

Westfield Whitetrackers

K.A.O.S.

By Bill Bartz

By Brittany Thompson

This is our 46th year as an
active club. We were formed
in 1966.
It should be a great
year… if we get snow. Our
three-year-old tractor with
detachable tracks is in great
shape and generally in heavy
use. We’ve been able to open
One of two new bridges that can be
a number of new sections of
found on our trails this season.
trail, and have been granted a
number of permanent easements that guarantee us long term
use. Trails also have been widened thanks to the help of many
of our members. We maintain over 50 miles of trails, which
keeps us busy continually nearly all year long. Our president,
Norb Henke, was able to get a grant from the state to install
two new badly needed bridges on our trails. New trail maps are
now available throughout the area.
We’ve had representation in a number of local parades with
our county youth rep Macy Wasson and her dad Brian carrying
the club’s colors. Our youth club continues to expand and has
been a big help in club activities.
The grass drags have been a big event in Marquette County
and our club has been an active participant with the county
snowmobile association. Our December bowling event was a
big hit again this year, with a large turn out of area participants.
The end of January we will have our Christmas get-together at
the Haystack Supper Club for Sunday brunch.
We are always looking for new members to join us.
Interested? Call Bill Bartz at 608-296-2619 or Norb Henke at
608-296-1940.

The AWSC KAOS Youth have been extremely active recently.
Their recruiting program has been extremely successful.
Currently there are 33 counties involved with 41 youth
representatives and seven youth advisors. These numbers have
far exceeded the dreams that the five youth originators had five
years ago when they proposed this program. The success of
this program is due to the phenomenal support from the AWSC
directors and representatives, the county alliances, and the
whole snowmobile community.
The members of the KAOS group are excited to be taking
their program to the International Snowmobile Congress in
Sturbridge, Massachusetts. This summer five youth advisors and
county reps will be traveling to Massachusetts to promote our
program internationally. This will be added to their list of previous
presentations in Illinois, Minnesota and Iowa. Great job youth!
The AWSC directors have voted to help send three members
of KAOS to Massachusetts for the ISC. We have decided
in order to add two more members to the group travelling to
Massachusetts we will be conducting a Silent Auction at the
March Convention. There will be a variety of items up for auction.
We hope that anyone attending the Convention will have the
opportunity to check out our Silent Auction and have fun bidding.
All support received is greatly appreciated.
Speaking of the March Convention, the KAOS group will
also be having a bowling party on Saturday, March 31, 2012. All
youth between the ages of 14 to 21 are invited to attend. More
details on this activity will be available in the March magazine,
as well as on the AWSC Web site. Registration for this event
will be on Friday evening at Convention next to the AWSC
registration table. Don’t miss a fun afternoon of camaraderie
with fellow snowmobilers.

Westfield, Wisconsin

AWSC Youth Program

Helena Roadrunners
Helena, Wisconsin
By Larry White
The Helena Roadrunners Snowmobile Club has been running
since 1972. Many of the members are still riding. I would like
to thank them all for building this club for the second and third
generations to enjoy!
Three years ago, we had found this old downhill snow
groomer from a farmer in Ohio that was on e-bay. He only
used this machine to hall hay to his horses in the deep snow of
winter. We had talked about finding another groomer for years
so we decided to buy it and got it shipped here. After three
years of hard work, the 1978 Thiokol Packmaster is up and
running great.
The trails are marked, oils are changed, now we are
just waiting for Mother Nature to give us some snow. In the
meantime, we have had time to give the groomer a paint job!
Enjoy the trails thanks to all the hard work of the clubs
of Wisconsin.
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The Belt: Your Snowmobile’s Most Critical Part
By Jim Urquhart

The drive belt is arguably the most important component in a
snowmobile’s drive system. The snowmobile requires a belt
that has a precise length, width and compound in order for it
to function at optimum levels. Knowing what makes belts tick
and how to care for them will help you keep your snowmobile
operating like new.
Belt Cost And Construction
Many belts today cost well over $100. Why? Horsepower.
The more horsepower a sled has the more force the
belt must endure. As a result, manufacturers are putting
expensive materials like Kevlar into the belt compound
to improve compression strength and keep the belt from
“crowning,” or being squeezed together too much. Crowning
causes belt slippage and heat that kills belts. Even belts for
lower-horsepower sleds are getting more expensive
because improvements are constantly being made to the
way the cords are adhered in the belt. Fortunately for your
wallet, basic belt maintenance is simple and takes just three
easy steps.
1. Clean, clean, clean!
A snowmobile’s clutches should be cleaned at least once a
season. Remove the belt, with help from your sled’s manual.
Clean the clutch sheaves with a red 3M Scotch Brite scuff pad and
wipe them clean with acetone. Take the same red scuff pad and
rub the sides of the belts to remove any glaze. Inspect the belt for

Belt deflection: This is belt
deflection. You can measure belt
deflection with a straight edge
and a tape measure.

Belts 002: Clean your belt and
clutches with a red 3M Scotch
Brite scuff pad.

Belt direction: Not noted in the
story but important to remember
is to always run your belt the
same way you did when it was
broken in. Some belts have
arrows, but an easy way to
remember is to always install the
belt so you can read the writing
on it.

frayed cords, uneven “hourglass” shapes or other defects. Wash
a new belt with hot soapy water to remove any mold release left
over from manufacturing. Everything is now clean.
HOT AMERICINN PERK BREAKFAST

LARGE POOL

COMFORTABLE AND QUIETER ROOMS

WHEN IT COMES TO HOSPITALITY,

WE’VE EARNED

OUR STRIPES.

From the lakes of Minnesota to the big skies of Texas,
the Rocky Mountains to the Eastern Seaboard, taking
good care of people in this great big country of ours is
what we do best. We’ve earned our stripes when it comes
to genuine hospitality, and you’ll feel it the moment
you walk through our doors. From a friendly smile to a
free, hot American breakfast, stop in and discover true

2. Deflection
Install the dried belt, run the sled on a stand or take it for
a short ride, then observe where the belt is sitting in the
clutches. There should be 1/16- to 1/8-inch of belt sticking
up above the secondary sheaves. If not, the belt may be the
wrong size or the clutches may be out of alignment. Most
likely it’s your belt, but on some sleds you may have the
option of adding/removing shims to adjust belt deflection in
the secondary.
Next, lay a straight edge on the belt so it spans the
distance between the clutches. At the mid-point between
the clutches push down on the belt to take up the slack and
measure the distance between the straight edge and the
belt, which is typically between 1 1/8- and 1 1/4-inch. This is
the deflection. If your belt is sitting correctly in the secondary
and the deflection is within spec you are good to go.

AmericInn® hospitality.

Michigan
Norway

[906] 563.7500

Minnesota

[800] 634.3444 AMERICINN.COM

Silver Bay

[218] 226.4300

Tofte

[218] 663.7899

Two Harbors

[218] 834.3000

Wisconsin
Rice Lake

[715] 234.9060

See more about these locations at AmericInn.com.

©2011 AMERICINN INTERNATIONAL, LLC
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3. Break-in
If you installed a new belt, break it in with an easy 20- to 30mile ride. Ride normal but avoid any long lake pulls or really
aggressive riding. This is called “seating” the belt and getting it
used to the clutch sheave angles. If you put on a new belt you
may notice a performance increase if your old belt was worn
out. This is probably because the dimensions of the old belt
had changed enough so it had fallen out of spec and essentially
wasn’t the “correct” belt anymore. Keep it as a spare.

Event
Calendar

February
Feb. 10-11: Ashland, WI. 2nd Annual King
of the Bay Snow Drags on Chequamegon
Bay/Lake Superior. Great, fast, fun filled day.
Ashland Area Chamber of Commerce, 800284-9484, ashchamb@centurytel.net or www.
ashlandkingofthebay.com
Feb. 10-11: Minocqua, WI. Cruiserfest
sponsored by the Cross Country Cruisers at
American Legion Hall and on the lake. Friday
night torchlight parade, spaghetti feed, bonfire
and fireworks at Torpy Park. Saturday pancake
breakfast; brats, chili, refreshments throughout
the day, silent auction, radar runs , swap meet,
vintage snowmobile displays, 2nd annual Bikini
Run, groomer races, more. snowmobilewi.com.
Feb. 11: Dykesville, WI. 7th Annual Red River
Riders Trail Fundraiser Radar Run & Raffle 1
mile north of Dykesville on Hwy 57, on the bay;
watch for signs. Radar run 9 a.m.-4 p.m., raffle
drawing to follow. Cash payout and fastest sled
bonus. New, Kitty Cat races. Moose 920-4931707 or Ken 920-825-1378.
Feb. 11: Presque Isle, WI. Sno-Bunnies Hot
Dog Trail Roast fundraiser, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., trail
side location to be announced, watch for signs.
715-686-2369 or visit www.sno-bunnies.com.
Feb. 11: Winter, WI. 10th Annual Beissel
Big Boyz Vintage Ride from Winter Huskies
groomer shed, Grove St. Registration starts
10 a.m., fun race 11 a.m., ride starts at noon
with stops at various business members, door
prizes, 50/50 cash raffles, 5 p.m. return for
dinner, raffles and awards. Dale 715-661-1294.
Feb. 11: Rice Lake, WI. 14th Annual Vintage
Pride Snowmobile Ride & Show at the Kmart
parking lot 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 1990 and older
classes plus Racers and Ugly Junker classes.
Trophies for 1st and 2nd plus Best of Show.
$5/sled entry, spectators free. Food, beverages
and swap spaces available. Brian 715-4341130 or www.ricelakesnobirds.com.
Feb. 11: Hortonville, WI. Annual Hortonville
Polar Bear Riders radar run, 8:30 a.m.-3:30
p.m. on Black Otter Lake. $15/3 runs, trophies
awarded. Heated tent, serving food and
beverages. Hopper 920-716-5043.
Feb 11: Highland WI. I-G Sno-Cats annual
Radar Run at Blackhawk Lake, ticket sales
9:30 a.m-2:30 p.m. Studded and non-studded
classes, $100 top speed of the day. Kitty Cat
races 1 p.m. Heated concession stand, auction
and dance to follow. Chris 608-558-6655 or
Steve 608-929-7527.
Feb. 11: Alma, WI. Alma Snow Drifters
Annual Vintage Snowmobile display and ride
at Henderson’s Silver Moon. Display begins
at noon, with scenic ride to the Tell Bar & Grill.
Paul 608-685-3380, or Mike 507-450-7374.
Feb. 11: New Auburn, WI. Neighborly SnoGoers Chicken Feed at Shep’s Northshore Bar
& Campground, noon-4 p.m. on trail #31/Hwy.
40, raffles. Jenny 715-868-3764.
Feb. 11: Richford, WI. Chili/Brat Fry
sponsored by the Richford Ridge Riders on trail
south of Hwy. 21 on Cty. Rd. B, 6 mi east of
Hwy. 51 (Waushara Cty.). Bonfire, hot food and
fun. Follow signs on trail. Visit Facebook or call
920-240-6019.
Feb. 11: Coon Valley, WI. Coulee Track
‘n Trail 40th Anniversary Celebration.
Poker Run/Scavenger Hunt beginning at
Stockyard Grill & Saloon, registration 10
a.m.; finish at Coon Valley Village Hall with
food, games, entertainment and raffles.
Bring your vintage sled for inclusion in
display. Linda 608-452-2600.
Feb. 11: Clinton, WI. Clinton Fencehoppers
Vintage Snowmobile Ride & Snodeo at the
Maintenance Building, 10740 E. Cty. Rd. X,
3 miles E. of town. Registration 10 a.m., ride
at noon. Brad 608-931-4670 or bcater4663@
charter.net.
Feb. 11: Clayton, WI. Chili Feed sponsored
by Joelmobiler Snowmobile Club at Charlie’s
Place in Clayton, 2-6 p.m. Dave 715-948-2551.
Feb. 11: Tomahawk, WI. Northwoods Riders
“Ken Kurtzweil” free cookout on the trail north
of Tomahawk, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Watch for signs.
715-453-7922.

Feb. 11: Hatley, WI. First Vintage Snowmobile
Show & Ride open to all sleds, 10 a.m.-4
p.m. at Pike Lake Resort, 1546 N. Shore Dr.
sponsored by Pike Lake Wilderness club &
Kelly Snowshoes. Live music, food, drink. 715446-3679 or www.pikelakeresort.com.
Feb. 11: Park Falls, WI. Eisenstein
Bushwackers Breakfast Fundraiser 8-11 a.m. at
Round Up Bar & Grill, 7 miles east of Park Falls
on Hwy. 182/Trail 103.
Feb. 11: Friendship, WI. Snowmobile Ice/
Outlaw Drags on Castle Rock Lake at Carlson’s
Rustic Ridge sponsored by Rustic Ridge
Rides and Castle Rock Lions. Registration
8:30 a.m., racing at 11 a.m. For rules,
classes and preregistration online visit www.
rusticridgeriders.org.
Feb. 11: Baldwin/Woodville, WI. Fun
Day, show and ride sponsored by B-W
SnoHawks at Woodville Fire Hall, 216 River
Rd. Registration 11 a.m., ride at 1 p.m. with
ride in parade down main street followed
by 18 mile ride. Awards, fireworks, bonfire,
moonlight ride to Spring Valley. Door
prizes. Show $10/sled with $30 max, ’84
and older eligible for prizes. 715-698-2555
or 715-760-0351.
Feb. 11: Roxbury, WI. Annual Valentines
Fundraiser Dance and Vintage Snowmobile
Ride sponsored by White Lightening
Snowmobile Club. Vintage ride at Roxbury
Tap, 1/4 mi. east of Hwy. 12 on Hwy. Y, gate
opens 9 a.m., ride starts 11 a.m. Dance with
band at Dorf Haus starts 9 p.m., door prizes.
715-340-0554.
Feb. 11: Neosho, WI. 19th annual Neosho
Cup Lakecross & Radar Run sponsored by the
Ridge & Valley Cruisers. Racing starts at 10
a.m., goes all day. Free spectator admission.
Hot food/cold beverages available in warming
tent, plus raffles, kids candy drop, shuttle bus.
Many race classes for amateurs. 262-629-9575
or www.rvcsnow.com.
Feb. 11-12: Townsend, WI. 37th Annual Red
Arrow Snowmobile ATV Club Fish A Ree/
Vintage Snowmobile Show at Town Hall. Music,
food, games, meat raffles both days. Cash fish
awards in 4 categories plus $100 grand prize
for biggest fish. jbrantmeier@athenet.net or
www.redarrowtownsend.com.
Feb. 12: Pardeeville, WI. Rocky Run Riders
Annual All you can eat Pancake Breakfast 8
a.m.-12 p.m. at the Pardeeville High School, 120
S Oak St. Joyce 608-697-9415.
Feb. 12: Riplinger, WI. Rip Riders annual
Pancake Breakfast at Ripp’s Bar, 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
715-223-4051.
Feb. 12: Brackett, WI. Bracketteers Antique
Snowmobile Show at Brackett Bar, 9 mi. south
of Eau Claire on Hwy. 53. Registration 10 a.m.,
judging at noon. Original and restored classes.
Raffles, ride after show, lunch & beverages
available. Wear your vintage clothing! Jerre
715-833-0313 or 830-0031.
Feb. 17-18: Phillips, WI. Elk River Pioneers
Poker Run & Picnic, begin at Russo’s Hill, trail
80, and Birch Island Resort, N8221 E. Wilson
Flowage Rd. Final drawing 8 p.m. Sat. Picnic
lunch noon at Russo’ Hill. 715-339-4639 or
www.birchislandresortllc.com.
Feb. 18: Cassville, WI. Cassville Ski Busters
10th Annual Auction & Poker Run for Multiple
Sclerosis.Snow or No Snow. 100 Mile run for
sleds, bus for those without sleds; busses for
everyone if no snow. Raffles all day, auction at
6 p.m., dance to follow. Many Homemade and
unusual items, loads of fun. Barb, 608-7255428.
Feb. 18: Norwalk, WI. Snowmobile Trails
of Monroe County Scholarship Fundraiser,
Norwalk Community Center 8-11 p.m. Door
prizes, raffles and drawings, free food and
refreshment with raffle ticket. Tickets available
at the door. www.monroetrails.com or 608372-9050.
Feb. 18: Solon Springs, WI. Vintage/Antique
Snowmobile Show Swap Meet & Ice Fishing
Contest on north end Upper St Croix Lake.
Jackpine Riders Snowmobile Show 10 a.m.4:30 p.m., peoples choice awards/trophies

–antique models 1969 & older, vintage 1970
to 1985 & Classic 1986 & Newer. $10/sled.
Swap Meet 9 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. – $10/truck, $15/
truck & trailer. Spectators free. Lions Club
Fishing Contest with prizes noon-4 p.m.; door
prizes. $5 donation includes event, fishing
contest, grand prize drawing, other prizes.
http://solonsprings.info/events/, wayne@
solonsprings.info or 715-718-1124.
Feb. 18: St. Germain, WI. Ride with the
Champs and Induction Banquet, Whitetail Inn,
Hwy 70 W. 7 a.m. registration, daylong trail
ride with celebrities, 6 p.m. autograph session,
7 p.m. banquet. Five rider groups including
the famous Vintage Challenge (150-mile ride).
Entry fee $130 includes breakfast, lunch and
evening banquet. www.snowmobilehalloffame.
com or 715-542-4HOF.
Feb. 18: Mercer, WI. Mercer Sno-Goers All-UCan-Eat Breakfast at Gateway Lodge & Resort
on Trail 10A, serving 8-11 a.m. $8/adults, $5/
children 12 and under. Raffles. 715-476-7878.
Feb. 18: Webb Lake, WI. Lakes and Pines
Sno-Trails Annual Barrens Chicken BBQ and
money raffle 12 p.m. at maintenance building,
County Rd. A, 1/2 mile west of A/H intersection,
trail 22 by sled. Three cash prizes of $2,000,
$1,000 and $500. Food and karaoke. 715)-2593439 or 715-259-3514.
Feb. 18: Bruce, WI. Blue Hills Trailblazers
Brat Feed at Wonderspot Resort, Hwy.
40 or Trail 31A, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Dean at
715-868-6951.
Feb. 18: Arbor Vitae, WI. 5th Annual Cruzin for
A Cause (began Dec. 15) Final Day Event at
Arbor Vitae Town Hall, 5 p.m.-?. All proceeds to
Angel on my Shoulder. Buy passport for $10,
visit participating establishments for stamp
and chance to win cash. Passport purchase
includes live music by Tuscan Road, dinner,
open bar & raffle. www.cruzinforacause.com or
cruzinforacause@yahoo.com.
Feb. 18: Hawthorne, WI. Brule River
Riders annual Warming Shack fundraiser at
intersection of trails 4/9/41 in central Douglas
County. Food, drinks and trailside warm-up 10
a.m.-2 p.m. www.bruleriverriders.com.
Feb. 18: Curtiss, WI. LeMans flat track
snowmobile races. Registration 9-11 a.m.,
races at noon. All classes including vintage.
ATVs. Upper body protection/working
tether required. Cash prizes, raffles, food,
refreshments – no carry ins. Admission $5.
Heated indoor facility. 715-613-5353 days, 715613-4229 eves.
Feb. 18: Manawa, WI. 5th Annual Manawa
Snodeo sponsored by the Northport Snowriders
at Bear Lake Resort. Lakecross racing, radar
runs, Kitty Cats; classes for everyone. Racing
beings 10 a.m. Exhibition bike racers. 920-4701417 or www.northportsnowriders.com.
Feb. 18: Chetek, WI. Chetek SnowFlyers
19th annual We Love Snow Party at Chetek
Lakes Event Center & Pizzeria, 7-9 p.m.
Raffle tickets at the door, free beer with ticket
purchase, drawing 9 p.m. Door prizes, games.
715-924-3227 or www.cheteklanes.com
Feb. 19: Winchester, WI. Sno-Bunnies
Breakfast Buffet fundraiser at The Bear Bar,
Cty. Rd. W, 8:30-11:30 a.m. 715-686-2808 or
visit www.sno-bunnies.com.
Feb. 19: Boulder Junction, WI. Club
Breakfast sponsored by the Boulder Junction
Snowmobile Club at Headwaters Bar &
Restaurant, Cty. Rd. M/Trail 15 N, 8:30 a.m.12:15 p.m. Gloria 715-385-2369.
Feb. 19: Pipersville, WI. Watertown
Snowmobile Association Clubs Slide-In or
Drive-In Buffet Breakfast at Donny’s Girl, N8240
Cty Tk. E, 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 920-478-2575.
Feb. 22-23: Biawabik, MN. Trail Maintenance
Grooming Equipment Expo at Giants Ridge
Recreation Area, C-SAH 138, 9 a.m.-4:30
p.m. Realistic demos on trails plus equipment
displays by top grooming equipment
manufacturers. Jodi 218-966-7817 or DeLyle
218-744-1375.
Feb. 25: New Lisbon, WI. Radar Run
sponsored by the Winter Wanderers at
the Dirty Turtle on Castle Rock Lake.

Registration begins 8 a.m. 608-572-0629 or
www.winterwanderers.com.
Feb. 25: Prentice, WI. Prentice Bushbenders
Snowmobile & ATV Races, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at
Buccaneer Pond behind Sailor’s Bar & Grill,
715 Railroad Ave. Oval track against the clock.
Kitty Cat races. Trophies for all classes. Food
& drinks, raffles, cash drawing 2 p.m. 715-8202332, troy@northwoodsbuilderswi.com.
Feb. 25: Rockville, WI. Snoopy Sno-Goers/
Yoder’s 2nd Annual Winter Fun Run End of
Run Party & Snoopy Fun Times Raffle at
Yoder’s, Hwy. 61, wrapping up Nov. 14-Feb.
25 poker run - $15/book, over 30 stops. Need
not be present to win. 80% payback, 20% to
local club. 608-763-2013 or 608-379-1033.
Feb. 25: Sheldon, WI. Sheldon Rough Riders
Brat & Chili Feed at the Groomer Shed on Trail
99, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Ken at 715-452-5536.
Feb. 25: Rosiere, WI. Southern Door Snow
Travelers Annual Trail Gathering Brat Fry at
Why-Lee’s Rosiere Inn, 9638 Cty. Rd. X (on the
trail), 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Stick around for Why-Lee’s
5th Anniversary, live band 6-10 p.m. Todd 920536-0043 or June 920-609-1017.
Feb. 25: Chetek, WI. Winterfest hosted by the
Chetek Chamber of Commerce and Chetek
Snow Flyers on the ice at the city beach.
Radar runs by NSSR (www.racenssr.com)
– sanctioned and fun runs on two ice tracks
starting at 10 a.m. Concessions, ice skating,
poker run, DJ and bonfire. 715-551-4035.
Feb. 25: Hefferon, WI. Almond Sno-Eagles
Annual Vintage Show/Ride on corridor
26/13 at the Portage/Waushara county lines.
Registration begins 11 a.m., judging 3 p.m.
Many categories, prizes, food booth, raffles,
more. Kathy 715-366-2854 or sno_eagles@
yahoo.com.
Feb. 25: Webster, WI. Wonderland SnoTrails/Whitetail Wilderness 4th annual
Vintage Snowmobile Show at Whitetail
Wilderness, 27225 State Rd. 35. Registration
begins 11 a.m. ’79 and older $5 with
discount for multiples. Show noon-3 p.m.
Trophies/dash plaques. Vintage ride follows
awards. $8 for medallion search, chicken
feed and drawing also noon-3 p.m. Eve
entertainment by Jeff Loven. 715-866-8276
or whitetailwilderness@hotmail.com.
Feb. 26: Lowell, WI. Lowell Trackmasters
Lumberjack Breakfast, all you can eat, 8
a.m.-1 p.m. at the Lowell VFW Hall on South
St. 920-887-2064.
March
March 3: Boulder Junction, WI. Cabin Fever
Party 5-9 p.m. at Gooch’s A-1, Cty. Rd. M/
Trail 15 N, sponsored by the Boulder Junction
Snowmobile Club. Dinner, tons of raffles. Jen
715-385-2444.
March 3: Danbury, WI. Cozy Corner Trails
37th Annual Booya at Cozy Corner Inn, 16461
State Rd. 35, noon-5 p.m. Door prizes all day,
prize drawings 5 p.m. www.cozycornertrails.
com or Sue at 715-656-3855 or smed@
centurytel.net.
March 10: Baraboo, WI. All you can eat pizza
and taco bar sponsored by Assoc. of Sauk
County Snowmobile Clubs at Hooty’s Bar &
Grill, DJ & raffles with cash prizes. All proceeds
toward trail improvements and grooming
equipment. www.saukcountysnowmobiling.org.
March 10: Neillsville, WI. Neillsville-Granton
Trail Busters Vintage Show & Swap at Clark
County Fairgrounds. All vintage sleds 1985 and
older. Registration10 a.m. www.ngti.org Ron at
715-743-2712.
March 18: Weyerhaeuser, WI. Weyerhaeuser
Snowmobile Club Annual Dinner, 11:30
a.m.-3:30 p.m. at Burdy’s Bar, Main St. Prizes,
games, raffles. Kerry 715-492-1075 or Burdy’s
715-353-2873.
March 24: Brooklyn, WI. Brooklyn
Sno-Hornets Annual Dance & Raffle at
the Brooklyn Community Building, 8:30
p.m.-12:30 a.m. Music by Red Hot Ken
Scott, raffle drawing at midnight, door prizes
throughout evening, refreshments available.
lnfo at lsarndt@litewirenet.
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Parts & Accessories

AUCTIONS

Selling over 4000
Snowmobiles and ATVs
every year since 1974
in southern Michigan

Parts & Accessories

Snowmobile & ATV

Dealer

Auctions

Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace

Feb. 4, March 3
& April 7

Parts & Accessories

Pictures, auction price
White Star
Motorsports Auctions
reports, motel listings,
Bronson, Michigan
maps and all
Phone: 517-369-1153
information to buy
Fax: 517-369-2024
or sell are:
www.snowmobileauction.com
YOU CAN BUY OR SELL
NO SELLING COMMISSION FEES

FOX, OHLINS, WALKER EVANS,
RYDE FX, HPG

You only pay $25 per item to sell.
No other selling fees or commissions.

110 - 10th St. E.
St. Hilaire, MN 56754
888-349-7469 - Order Line
218-964-5670 - Tech Line
www.carverperformance.com

Parts & Accessories

Groomer

Dealer

√PARTS √SERVICE √VALVING

Parts & Accessories

www.snowmobilesalvageparts.com
Large Inventory of Used Snowmobiles For Sale
Snowmobile
Accessories

Sunnyside

Sales & Service Inc.
Chippewa Falls, WI

- Parts for most makes
& models
- Buy, sell, trade
- Top dollar for snowmobiles,
and salvage
- UPS available daily
- Ship parts world wide

Parts & Accessories

Dealer

Groomer

FOX FLOAT 2,
FLOAT R & FLOAT X-EVOL
FLOAT Extra Air Volume Kits,
Fox Zero Pro Shocks For
Ski-Doo & Yamaha,
EVOL Upgrade Kit,
Chris Burandt Backcountry Kits for
M-Series Rear Suspension
Parts & Accessories

Dealer

10% Buyer’s premium added to all purchases.

Service on
ALL Makes
and Models

- Cranks & Cylinders
(Rebuilt & Used)
- Electrical
- Engines
(Rebuilt & Used)
- Hoods
- Suspension
- Tracks (New & Used)

(715) 723-9377
(715) 723-9344

EMAIL: snomosalvage@gmail.com
Winter Hours (Starting Dec. 1): M-F 8-7
M-F 9-5 • Sat-Sun Hours Call

Products

Groomer

Dealer

www.snowmobilesalvageparts.com

FAST CYLINDER
REPAIR SERVICE
NiCom® Plated
Lubricated Piston Skirt Coating $29.99
Plated Big Bore Kits • Core Exchange

Endorsed by Sledhead Racing/
Hauck Power/Craig Marchbank!
Motorcycles • ATVs
Watercraft • Snowmobiles
Toll Free 866-922-5066
www.usnicom.com
We Purchase Used/Worn Cylinders

US Chrome Corporation
650 Oak Park Ave.
Fond du Lac, WI 54935

>>Race Scene
Tan Time

World Wide Wisconsin

The first sunburn of the year will take place on
the final snocross race of the season at the
Nielson Enterprises Grand Finale on March 1618 in Lake Geneva.
The racer to watch will be No. 837
Ross Martin of Burlington. After six races,
Martin is tops in the Pro class points race,
with competitors Tucker Hibbert, Robbie
Malinoski and Tim Tremblay in hot pursuit.
Other Wisconsin pros to watch include Mike
Bauer of Owen, Justin Broberg of Waukesha.
Semi-pro driver Kody Kamm of Kenosha
leads the Pro Lite points after 6 races: others
to watch are Andrew Lieders of Colby, Brett
Nastala of Milton, Chase Rosemeyer of
Chippewa Falls, Brian Ludwig of Freedom,
and Derek Elliot of Hayward.
This event is the final stop in the ISOC Amsoil
Championship Snocross Series and is the place
where the top professional snocross racers settle
the score in the race-off for the final points titles.
This event is also known for its typically
pleasant weather, with spectators soaking up the
sun. Snow is always plentiful, though often soft,
at the Grand Geneva ski hill location.

Freestyle snowmobiler Justin Hoyer is one of only two athletes from Wisconsin — and
the only Wisconsin snowmobiler — expected to compete in the 2012 Winter X Games
in Aspen, Colo. This will be the fifth time that Hoyer has travelled from his home in
Ellsworth to the made-for-TV extreme sports event, which is televised internationally.
He’ll compete in two events: Snowmobile Freestyle (where riders perform a series of
tricks within a time limit) and Snowmobile Best Trick (where riders get two chances to
show their best stuff). Hoyer’s had a successful run: he’s won one gold and two silvers,
all in the Freestyle event. Hoyer said he’s cooking up something big for the Best Trick
event, which typically shows the biggest, wildest tricks. Hoyer trains on custom-built
ramps and with a professional foam pit at his home.

A Cold, Calculating Derby

The cold snap hit Wisconsin just in time for
the annual Eagle River World Championship
Snowmobile Derby. This year was the 49th
running of the event, and featured high-powered
ice oval racing, snocross and a few fun showcase
races. A wide range of classes ran throughout the
weekend, with the premier World Championship
event scheduled as the very final race on Sunday.
Nick Van Strydonk of Tomahawk, Wis. was the
king of the field, finishing in first. Matt Schulz of
Wausau, Wis. took second and Dustin Wahl of
Greenbush, Minn. was third.
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